
EASTERN COUNTIES CAT SOCIETY 
                               by Carole Gainsbury 13.07.2013 
 
 
My Thanks to Audrey and the Committee for the invitation to judge this year.  I had a 
lovely day, also thank you to my steward Hedi for the help in handling the exhibits. 
 
GRAND CLASS - AC EXOTIC CHAMPION ADULT MALE (11) 
 
Grd, Mrs T Crow, Ch Biboukatz Benezotti (70 8) Brown Tabby Adult Male, born 
01.08.2011. Round top of head with round neat tipped ears with good furnishings, 
smooth skull, round orange eyes, a snub nose, wide cheeks, level bite and a firm 
muzzle.  He has a large body with strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a well 
groomed silky textured plush coat standing away from his body of a rich brown agouti 
overlaid with good tabby markings down to his thick ringed tail. 
 
GRAND CLASS - AC CHAMPION ADULT FEMALE 12 
 
Gr, Mrs T Crow,  Ch Virrivinda's Piruett (70 8e) Classic Tortie Tabby Adult Female, 
born 07.08.2012. A pretty girl with a round top of head and round tipped neat well 
furnished ears.  Round expressive wide awake orange eyes, snub nose good width to 
her cheeks, almost level bite and a firm muzzle.  She has a good size body with sturdy 
legs and rounded paws, covered by a well prepared soft textured plush coat standing 
away from her body of brilliant copper agouti ground colour overlaid with rich shades 
of red with dense black tabby markings down to her thick tail.  
 
 
 
BI-COLOURED ADULT 32 
 
BOB, Mrs A Carter, Ch Stupendus Chico Endrico (12a2) Blue & White Bi Colour 
Adult Male, born 06.05.2012. A handsome lad with a broad top of head and neat well 
furnished ears, round orange eyes, snub nose full wide cheeks, almost level bite and a 
firm chin.  He has a good size body and sturdy legs with rounded paws, covered by a 
well groomed soft in texture white coat with blue patches to his face and two on his 
legs with a full blue tail. 
 
 
EXOTIC SH TABBY OR TABBY & TABBY WHITE NEUTER MALE 137a 
 
BOB, Mrs C Tonks, IGR CH & GR PR Zendigque When'll Ibefamous, (70 12a1t) 
Brown Tabby & White Adult Neuter Male, born 01.04.2010. Round top of head with 
neat round tipped and well furnished ears, round pale orange eyes, snub nose, wide 
cheeks, almost level bite and a firm chin.  He has a good shape body with strong legs 
and round paws, covered by a well prepared good textured white plush coat standing 
away from his body with good patches of brown tabby throughout the coat down to 
his thick tail.  
 
 
 



 
EXOTIC SH TABBY OR TABBY & WHITE NEUTER FEMALE 137b 
 
1st PC & BOB, Mrs C Tonks, (70 12a1t)GR CH Zendique Xmarks Thespot, Brown 
Tabby & White Female Neuter Adult, born 05.10.2011.  Round top of head, and 
round tipped ears with good ear furnishing.  Smooth skull, round orange eyes, a snub 
nose,  wide cheeks, almost level bite and a firm muzzle.  She has a good size body, 
with strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a well prepared soft plush coat that is  
standing away from her body, just needing wee bit more density for perfection, good 
tabby patches on her face and body within her white coat with nice thick ring tail. 
 
 
NORWEGIAN FOREST KITTEN 190 
 
1st BOB, Miss L Hall, Katjewels Dear Prudence (67 31gt) Blue Tortie Tabby & 
White Norwegian Female Kitten, born 18.02.2013.  What a pretty girl with real sweet 
and lovely Norwegian expression  at such a young age.  She has a triangular head 
with tall well feathered ears that are in proportion with her head and following the line 
from the head to her jaw line.  Large oval hazel eyes oblique set that could melt your 
heart when she looks at you. Nice straight profile with a level bite and a deep muzzle.  
The body is long with a good weight, sturdy  legs, the back legs higher than the front 
ones,  rounded paws with  little tufts just starting to appear.  Nice long tail just 
beginning to fill out and the knickerbockers are developing well.  Nicely groomed 
coat that  is coming in well, the woolly undercoat is more developed at the sides and 
underbelly  guard hairs evident within her coat.  I would love to see her as an adult. 
 
 
AC PERSIAN BREEDERS ADULT FEMALE 671 
 
1st Mrs A Carter, Sachabreen Strumpetcrupet (13), Blue Cream Persian Adult, born 
05.04.2012. Good top of head with neat and nicely furnished ears, round orange eyes, 
snub nose, ample width to her cheeks, almost level bite and a firm chin.  She has a 
medium size body with sturdy legs and rounded paws, covered by a fine in texture 
well groomed medium blue and cream coat nicely intermingled down to her plumed 
tail. 
 
AC JUNIOR NON SELF ADULT 685  
 
1st Mrs A Carter, Ch Stupendus Chico Enrico (12a2) Blue & White Bi Colour Adult 
Male, born 06.05.2012. See Earlier report. 
 
2nd Mrs J Fernandes, GR Ch Karabel Head Over Heels, (13b17) Cream Tabby 
Colourpoint Male Adult, born 02.07.2011. Good top of head with neat well placed 
and nicely furnished ears, round blue eyes, snubs nose full cheeks, almost level bite 
and a firm chin.  He has a large framed body with sturdy legs and rounded paws, 
covered by a well prepared fine in texture pale coat with cream tabby points to mask, 
legs and plumed tail. 
 
3rd Miss D Adams & Mr W Thompson, Ragadee Angel Eyes, (66) Seal Point Ragdoll 
Adult Female, born05.04.2012.  



AC SENIOR ADULT 686 
 
1st Mrs J Chandler, Gr Ch Kattjewels Tinkerbell (67 18g) Blue Tortie &Silver 
Norwegian Female Adult, born 27.08.2010.  Pretty female with a triangular head and 
slightly rounded forehead, tall and alert ears with good feathering and following the 
line of her head to her jaw line. Expressive hazel in colour oval eyes that are obliquely 
set, she has a lovely straight profile, level bite but a wee bit weak in the chin.  Good  
muscular body, strong legs with the back legs higher than the front ones and round 
tufted paws, lovely flowing knickerbockers, covered by a well groomed good textured 
woolly undercoat complementing the top coat/guard hairs down to her long bushy tail 
held high on her back, very full shirt front giving her a good balance to the coat.  
 
2nd Mrs J A Hayward, Ch Adoring Colonel Mustard (66fw) Cream mitted 
Colourpoint mitted Adult Male, born 13.08.2010. He has a broad head and good 
width between the nicely furnished medium size ears.  Expressive blue eyes, slightly 
obliquely set, good width to cheeks, gentle dip to the profile, level bite an firm chin.  
Good shaped body with medium legs and rounded paws covered by a soft in texture 
off white coat with nice cream points matching his coat and a well furnished tail.  
 
3rd Miss L Jamieson, Gr Ch Havenhouse Elise (66at)  Blue Tabby Adult Male, born            
13.05.2011. 
 
X3rd Ms R Hamilton Ch Phatpaws Smarty Pants. (66a) Blue Adult Male, 18.04.2011  
 
 
TURKISH/VANKEDISI, SOMALI, NORWEDGIAN FOREST, SIBERIAN, 
RAGAMUFFIN NEBELUNG KITTEN. 699 
 
1st Miss L Hall, Katjewels Dear Prudence (67 31gt) Blue Tortie Tabby Norwegian 
Forest Female Kitten, born18.02.2013. See Earlier Report 
 
2nd Mrs S Amor, Adthilo Playmisty for me (69) Nesbelung Kitten Female, born 
02.02.2013. Nicely grown kitten, ears are tall and wide at the base with good 
feathering, expressive green eyes set wide apart, well balance wedge with good width 
to cheeks, level bite but a little weak on the chin.  The body is a good shape with 
sturdy legs with rounded paws and a balanced tail.  Well groomed coat of good 
texture mid blue coat colour, sweet little girl and easy to handle 
 
AV KITTEN FEMALE 715 
 
1st Mr R E & Mrs P M Richardson, Coonnaria Yumyum Ofvessongs, (64 41sw) 
Silver ClassicTabby Main Coon Female Kitten, born 07.01.2013. Large ears well 
feathered and set well apart at the base, round eyes with pleasing expression and 
obliquely set, nice profile with slight dip to bridge of the nose, level bite and square 
muzzle that is developing well.  She has a good size body with strong legs and 
rounded paws, covered by soft textured glossy top coat of silver with classic tabby 
pattern through down to her long bushy tail. 
 
 
 



2nd Mrs L Tipler, Party Palace Monique, (66a) Blue Point Ragdoll, Female Kitten, 
born 09.02.2013. Broad head with flat plane, good width between medium size and 
well furnished ears, large blue eyes slightly oblique and set well part, medium length 
nose with gentle dip, ample cheeks, level bite and a firm muzzle. Well developed 
body with medium size legs and rounded paws, covered by a well prepared silky 
textured pale coat  with good blue points colour to face legs and long bushy tail that is 
tapering to the tip.    
 
3rd Mrs C Stantion, Isadoryou Toosie (64 41w) Brown Classic Tabby & White 
Female Kitten, born 08.11.2012. 
 
 
    
AV SENIOR NEUTER MALE 739a 
 
1st Mrs B Deacon, Gr Pr Gledekatt Bruni (67 20) Brown Tabby Norwegian Forest 
Adult Male Neuter, born 17.07.2006.  Handsome lad with triangular head and slightly 
rounded forehead, well place tall feathered alert ears following the line of his head to 
his jar line. Large hazel eyes, slightly obliquely set, Pleasing straight profile, level bite 
and a firm muzzle.  He has a long muscular body with strong legs and rounded tufted 
paws with flowing knickerbockers and a long busy tail, covered by a well prepared 
coat with a  woolly undercoat complementing his top coat and slightly coarse guard 
hairs.     
 
2nd Mrs A H Nicholls, Ch & Gr Pr Fleurielle White Sugar (2a) Orange Eyed White 
Persian Male Adult Neuter, born 01.12.2007. Broad top of head with neat well 
furnished ears, round orange eyes, snub nose, full cheeks, almost level bite and firm 
chin.  He has a large framed body with strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a 
well groomed soft textured pure white coat down his full plumed tail. 
 
3rd Mr A Brewood, IGR PR Noynarock Lars-Morgan (67 31t) Brown Tabby & White 
Norwegian Forest Male Neuter, born 27.03.2010. Well grown male with a triangular 
shaped head, ears that are well feathered standing tall and alert, following from the 
top of his head to his round but strong chin with a dip.  expressive oval eyes obliquely 
set, long straight profile and a level bite.  He has a large muscular body and strong 
legs with the back legs higher than the front ones, round tufted paws, covered by a  
nicely groomed coat with the woolly undercoat complementing his overcoat and 
guard hairs.   
 
 
AV SENIOR NEUTER FEMALE 739b 
 
1st Mrs N Brown Gr Ch & Pr Acresway Gucci (70 13b4) Exotic Lilac Colourpoint 
Female Adult Neuter, born 23.08.2008.Round top of head with round tipped and 
nicely furnished ears, round good  blue eyes, short broad nose with good break, wide 
cheeks, almost level bite and a firm muzzle.  She has a large body with strong legs 
and rounded paws covered by a well prepared soft textured pale plush coat standing 
away from her body with good lilac points colour to mask, legs and thick tail. 
 



2nd Mr R Penfold & Miss J Fleckney, IGR Pr Phatpaws Vanilla Pie (66 31) Seal 
Pointed Bi Colour Ragdoll Female Neuter, born 16.03.2010. Broad head with a 
flat plane, good width between medium size and well furnished ears, 
large slightly oblique  blue eyes, medium length nose with a gentle dip, 
well developed muzzle, level bite and a firm chin. She has a muscular 
body strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a well prepared silky 
texture medium in length beige coat with deep seal points colour to legs, 
tail and face which has a lovely blaze.   
 
3rd Miss V Edwards IGR Pr Midnightstar Agnelina (66 31a)  
 
ANY VARIETY NOT RESIDENT IN NORFOLK/SUFFOLK 1072 
 
1st  Mrs K Webb MC BOB, (Short Hair Cream Tabby Male Neuter, just one year old, 
medium well furnished ears, good shaped  orange eyes, short broad nose, amply 
cheeks and a firm chin, he has a good size body with sturdy legs and rounded paws, 
covered by a well prepared soft in texture cream tabby coat down to his tail.  
 
2nd Mrs J L Brown Leila Short Hair White & Black Female Neuter, 1year and 3 
months old. A sweet little girl with lovely tall ears and round expressive eyes, good 
profile, and firm muzzle, she has good shaped body and strong legs with rounded 
paws, covered by a short but well kept black and white coat down to her tail. 
 
3rd Mrs D Jakeman MC Lexus Short Hair Chocolate Tabby Point, Male Neuter, 3 
years old. Handsome male with a nice top of head and tall well furnished ears, good 
eye shape that are blue in colour, fairly straight profile and a firm chin, medium size 
body with sturdy legs and tapering tail, covered by a well groomed fine textured coat. 
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